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2018 will be remembered as the year of fractious disagreement in our country.
The protracted disagreements regarding Brexit and the ongoing impact of
austerity have sometimes created an ill-tempered national mood.
Also, life seems often overly busy, too chaotic and frequently impossible!
Ironically, the digital age has not provided humanity with more available time
but rather has diminished our capacity to unplug and relax. If there is one
comment that I repeatedly encounter it is people telling me that they have
insufficient time.
The busyness of life is robbing people of the opportunity to step back and
reflect on life’s meaning. There is more to life than increased GDP, favourable
trade deals and access to the latest technology.
We celebrate Christmas not just because Jesus is born but because it shows
us that God wants to be with us, to connect with us and be known by us. In the
Old Testament God lived in close proximity to the Israelites, never far from his
people.
God is closer than we realise. Christmas is a time when this reality comes into
sharp focus. The birth of Jesus reminds us of God’s invitational heart to the
whole of humanity.
He does not come in power, he is not born in a palace. God does not force
himself upon anyone, either through argument or violence. Rather, God in
Jesus, returning to his people, shows a God who has come to humanity to love
and serve.
My prayer this Christmas is that we will all reconnect not only with family and
loved ones but with the deeper realities of life. Despite the national mood and
the toxic effects of over busyness, God at Christmas reaches out to us in the
form of a vulnerable, poor and defenceless baby. God wants to know you,
share life with you and give your life deeper purpose.
Jesus is born in Bethlehem….
Merry Christmas everyone….
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Vote for your Favourite Carol
Please vote for your favourite carol and join us at our Carol Service on
Sunday 16th December 2018 at 6.00 pm to hear and sing the results!
Choose one from the following list and either vote on paper at The Good Honest Food
Company or in Church or via Facebook www.facebook.com/allsaintsallesley
Voting closes at 12 noon 9th December
Calypso Carol
It Came Upon A Midnight Clear

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
Joy To The World

In The Bleak Midwinter
O Come All Ye Faithful

O Come, O Come Emmanuel

O Little Town of Bethlehem
Silent Night

Once in Royal David’s City

come dressed as any Bible Christmas character (45mins)

especially aimed for those with under 7s in their family (35mins)
for families with children in key stage two and above

www.allesley-church.org.uk
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Every Sunday

8.00 am Holy Communion
10.00 am Informal Sunday Worship
6.00 pm Evensong or Communion

All Saints Church

3rd Wednesday

10.30 am Holy Communion

All Saints Church

Every Sunday 09.30 - 11.30 am Dogs Flyball

Scout Hut

Every Sunday

Scout Hut

12.00 - 4.00 pm Church of Jerusalem

Every Monday

7.30 pm Saints Amateur Dramatics

Village Hall

Every Monday 09.30 - 11.00 am Slimming World

Scout Hut

Every Monday 12.30 - 13.30 am Pilates

Scout Hut

Every Monday

5.30 - 6.45 pm Beaver Scouts
7.00 - 8.30 pm Cub Scouts

Scout Hut

1st Monday

1.30 - 3.00 pm Rummikub

Church Hall

Every except 3rd Mon. 7.00 pm Pilates

Church Hall

3rd Monday (winter)

7.30 pm Coventry Beekeepers

Church Hall

Every Tuesday

7.30 pm Melody Makers

Church Hall

Every Tuesday

7.30 - 9.00 pm Bell Ringing Practice

Every Tuesday

5.15 pm Brownies

Every Tuesday

Village Hall

5.00 - 5.30 pm Ltl. Dragons Kung Fu 3-6yr Scout Hut
5.30 - 6.00 pm Freestyle Kung Fu 7-10 yrs
6.00 - 6.30 pm Kick Boxing 8 years - adult

First Tuesday morning & other
times - please check at Cafe
1st Wednesday
Wednesday

Church Bell Tower

Cuppa with a Copper
or a Councillor

1.45 pm Afternoon WI

Village Hall

10.00 - 11.30 am Allesley Country Market

Wed. Term Time 9.30 - 11.0 am Mites and Minders
Every Wednesday 4.30 -7.15 pm Irish Dancing

Good Honest Food
Company Cafe
Village Hall
Church Hall

4-16 years Scout Hut

Every Wednesday 7.30 -8.30 pm Pilates

Scout Hut

1st Thursday

Church Hall

10.30 am Allesley Friendship Group

Every Thursday 12.30- 13.30 pm Pilates

Scout Hut

Every Thursday

7.30 pm Saints Amateur Dramatics

Village Hall

Every Thursday

3.00 pm Allesley Reading Group

Church Hall

Every Thursday

7.00 pm Allesley Flower Arrangers

Jaguar Social Club

Every Thursday

7.00 - 9.00 pm Scouts

Scout Hut
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Every Friday
Every Friday

10.30 am Bereavement Care Group
5.00 pm Rainbows

Church Hall
Church Hall

Fridays
In Term Time

6.15 - 7.45 pm Girls’ Brigade
7.45 - 9.15 pm

5 -14 yrs
14+ yrs

Every Saturday

9.00 - 1.00 pm Available for hire to clubs

Queens Road Baptist
Church
Scout Hut

Saturday in Term Time 9.30 am Mainly Music

Church Hall

Saturday pm &
Sundays

Scout Hut

Available for children’s
Party Hire

is published three times a year. It is printed on part-recycled paper and over
3,800 copies of each issue are delivered free to all homes in Allesley Parish.
This and past copies can be viewed in colour on www.allesley-church.org.uk

Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the editorial team.
The editors cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information submitted
for publication or the quality of the services offered by our advertisers.
Your views, comments and contributions are always welcome.
With special thanks to our proof reader Juliet Amery, for all her help
and vigilant attention to detail over the past nine years.
Editorial Team:
Amanda Slater 024 7664 0019 pikerslanefarm@btopenworld.com
Annelie Jones 024 7669 2734 anneliejones@hotmail.com

Full details of all services and other events can always be found in the
weekly church bulletin on www.allesley-church.org.uk

Colour per Issue: Whole Page £90
Black & White per Issue: Whole Page £60 Half Page £30 Quarter Page £15
Contact Annelie Jones 024 7669 2734 anneliejones@hotmail.com

To all our volunteer magazine distributors
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It is no wonder that the robin has been
voted Britain’s national bird. Robins
have a charming appearance, are
confident visitors to gardens and are
one of the few birds that sing all year
round. When working around my
vegetable patch I often have a robin as
a companion, flitting under my feet to
catch worms and grubs.
The male and female adult robins look
alike, with the same distinctive red
breast. Young robins have a freckled
brown chest, before the distinctive
bright plumage appears. The robin’s
association with Christmas cards
probably has its origins with the
postmen of the 1860s, who wore
bright red uniforms and hence had
Robin as a nickname.
During winter most female and male
robins
protect
separate
local
territories. However, some will migrate

to warmer weather in
Southern Europe, joining up
with other robins from
Scandinavia. In spring and
summer a mated pair will
aggressively defend their
joint
territory
against
intruding robins.
Usually during March, a cup
shaped nest is made from
leaves and lined with hair
and
moss.
Dense
hedgerows are a favourite
nesting site but robins will
often choose to nest in a
shed or other concealed
places close to human
habitation. A clutch of four to six small
reddish brown eggs is laid, with
incubation then taking about two
weeks. The chicks emerge naked from
the eggshell and are totally reliant on
their parents for food and warmth. Up
until midsummer one or two further
clutches of eggs may be laid. Robins
of both genders have such strong
parenting instincts that they will
sometimes be seen feeding the chicks
of other species such as blackbirds
and thrushes.
Cold winter weather can drastically
reduce robin numbers. Regular
feeding at bird tables can help their
chances of survival through to the next
breeding season. Biscuit and cake
crumbs, fat and grated cheese are
ideal foods. A shallow bowl of clean
drinking water is also very helpful.
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the use of a 12ft x 10ft Greenhouse.
Situated on a secure site to the rear of the Allesley Garage
with water and power, small shed for tools etc.
and use of adjacent garden terrace.

Contact Gary
on 078 3148 1853
or 024 7640 3466
for more details
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I live in Allesley Green rather than the
village itself and occasionally pick up
a copy of your magazine in the village
Post Office. I was intrigued this week,
when I read my copy, to see the article
about Beryl Pollard.
I knew Beryl when I was a pupil at
Baginton Fields School from 1961 to
1962 where she was firstly Miss
Griffiths, I think, then of course, Mrs
Pollard. I remember signing a card for
her from all the children when she got
married.
The school had what we called “the
Flat” where, as domestic science
teacher, Beryl taught us basic
cooking, how to lay a table properly,
cleaning etc. “The Flat” comprised a

kitchen and dining room. We even
entertained “important” people to
lunch, having cooked and served the
food. There was a ‘Lady’ someone,
who was involved with a charity for
handicapped children. However, of
much more interest to the children
was a visit from Richard Hearne, 'Mr
Pastry', who also came for lunch
complete in his character outfit and
entertained the children too - a great
success.
I remember Beryl as a lovely teacher,
very patient with those children who
had developmental and physical
problems. She also played the piano
in assemblies and sang as well I think
- a lovely person.

will be held on
starting at 10.30 am.
Meet at The Old Saw Mill
(corner Oak Lane/Harvest Hill Lane)
or Scout Hut, Washbrook Lane,
for pickers and hi viz.
Details from Mandy Davies
07870 266941
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There must have been great relief in
Allesley when Alice received the news
from George.
“Thanks very much for your letter, also
for the lovely parcel you and your
Mother sent me which I received quite
safe last Thursday. I was delighted
with it and everything had kept
beautifully, the pudding and pies were
lovely and nothing was damaged a bit.
So I have been living well this last few
days. I am glad to hear you are all well
but sorry to hear about Walter but I
hope he is better before now”

make sure he got some proper food.
The farmer’s son from Pickford Green,
would have been used to the outdoor
life, used to breaking the ice on the
cattle troughs in the morning after a
hard January frost, so they maybe
supposed the desert winter would not
It must have made them feel less have seemed anything out of the
helpless, knowing they could at least ordinary to him. In fact he sounded in
good spirits on the 23rd, when he
wrote. The Mesopotamia campaign
seemed quite distant, being not much
reported back home, unlike the
horrors being suffered in the Flanders
mud. This exotic Old Testament
location must have been hard both to
picture and comprehend.
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“I am sorry to hear about Mr. Heatley
being so poorly. I suppose everything
is very dear now but I do not know
about living on love I am afraid we
would soon begin to look rather thin
don’t you. Fancy the Co-op only going
round with the milk every other day.”
George’s response to the everyday
details of life in Allesley gave no hint of
stress or tension.
However efficient the mail service, it
must have been after the 25th January
when the letter arrived on Alice’s
doormat.
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Pickford is still green, the farming
seasons still follow their familiar
patterns as the years pass.
“Well Dear Alice I don’t think I have
much more to tell you this time. I wish
I could write as long and interesting as
you do. I must try and write home as
soon as I can get a chance. Please
remember me to all the neighbours.
Well I will close thanking you and your
Mother for the beautiful parcel.
Pleased to say I am in the best of
health. Please remember me to Roll*
also to your Mother.
With fondest Love,
Yrs Lovingly,
George”

“Was it for this the clay grew tall?”

*His brother Roland, whose flat feet
the Army had rejected and who went
on to live to the age of 101.

The gilded letters of George’s name
on Allesley Village Hall War Memorial
are read with reverence when people
stop to remember the young men who
did not return.

Private 16652
Date of Death: 25/01/1917
Age: 26
Royal Warwickshire Regiment 9th Bn
Grave Reference XIX. K. 13.
Amara War Cemetery
Son of Frederick and Annie Powers,
of Pickford Green, Allesley, Coventry.
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Lesley Grove
Ann Jackson
Amanda Slater
Michael Chester
Julie Tarling (C)
David Jackson

Rung, half-muffled, on the 100th anniversary of
the Armistice that ended WWI
Remembering the 23 men of Allesley who were killed during the war,
especially Private William Charles Beacham, Private George Henry Kettle
and Lance Corporal Charles Joseph Reason, ringers at this church

As winter arrives the work at the
Village Hall is moving from outside to
inside with plans for major painting
work to occupy the ‘Monday morning
group’. The last job after clearing up is
to plant more daffodil bulbs.
A new window for the old committee
room has been ordered and should be
installed very soon. Unwanted work
has been to make good the damage
caused by the break in during the
Summer. Paul Liggins has made an
excellent job of repairing the door
frame which is as good as new. Many
thanks to everybody who contributed
to the collection kindly organised by
Allesley Pharmacy.

Our annual Charity Christmas Card
sale took place in November and was
a great success.
Sadly in the Summer we lost a stalwart
member of the " Monday Club", with
the death of David Amery. David
contributed a great deal over more
than 20 years, hands on and latterly
with advice and particularly providing
chocolate biscuits. We shall miss his
cheerfulness, humour and aphorisms
such as "a problem is a solution in
disguise". As he used to say when he
left - "Abyssinia".
As always thanks to our volunteers
and supporters who keep the Hall
going as a centre of the community.
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David lived in Coventry all his life. He
attended Stoke Council School until
his home received a direct hit during
an air raid in November 1940 resulting in David losing his Hornby
train set. He was evacuated to
Lighthorne and attended the Village
School where his academic ability was
recognised and he was awarded a
scholarship to Bablake School. It was
whilst living in Lighthorne that David
developed his love of the countryside,
of which he had previously only seen
pictures. He always enjoyed returning
there, leading rambles and supporting
village events, as recently as last
autumn.
After leaving school David became an
apprentice toolmaker at GEC and was
very proud, on completion, to have
been made a Freeman of the City of
Coventry. During his 18 years at GEC

he was awarded an Alfred Herbert
Travelling Scholarship, enabling him
to gain experience in developing
countries. His last role was that of
General Works Manager.
A change of direction saw him
become a Management Consultant,
initially
with
Wallace
Attwood
Company and then W. D. Scott, which
later merged with Price Waterhouse
Coopers. During the next 20 years he
enjoyed a wide range of assignments
and the challenges involved.
Sport played an important part of
David’s life. As a member of Coventry
Mountaineering Club he was very
proud when he climbed the Three
Peaks - Scafell, Ben Nevis & Snowdon
- in 24 hours.
David met his wife Juliet, a student at
the City of Coventry Training College
in Kirby Corner Road, at Earlsdon
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Rugby Club. One Saturday afternoon
a fellow student suggested to Juliet
that they might go across the road to
watch a local game of Rugby Union,
not a Rugby League match with which
Juliet, coming from Yorkshire, was
more familiar! The Earlsdon Rugby
Club were planning a social event at
Astley Castle with transport provided.
David had been asked by the Social
Secretary to obtain the names of
students who would like to attend.
Juliet in turn sought permission for a
late night pass so they could go. A
formal letter was sent to the College
Principal, who initially refused but after
further discussion and assurances
from Juliet permission was granted.
Otherwise their 55 years of living
in Allesley might never have
happened!
Camping and skiing holidays
featured in their lives, with Corsica
and Lech being two of their
favourite destinations. It was
during such times that long
lasting friendships were formed,
with the Dejonghes from Belgium
and
the
Reymonds
from
Switzerland, all of whom have
spent time in Allesley.
David was a man of many talents
which he enjoyed sharing with others.
Examples of his craftsmanship can be
seen in a porch facing the walkway up
to All Saints, work within the church
itself and a sculpture in wood at
Earlsdon Rugby Club.
His participation as a waiter,
auctioneer and entertainer will be

remembered by those who attended
the Barnardo fundraising events in the
Village Hall and Stone House. For over
20 years David was a member of the
Village Hall Monday Club, working on
maintenance and renovation as well
as being the supplier of chocolate
biscuits for their mid-morning breaks!
His support during the Festival weeks
included leading rambles, singing
tenor or bass, whichever seemed
most familiar, in the Gilbert and
Sullivan evenings and undertaking a
variety of roles during the Art
Exhibition held in the Church Hall especially ‘Security’.
The attractive signs, below, will
continue to remind us of his creativity.

David’s many friends consider it a
privilege to have known him remembering him for his generosity,
encouragement, ingenious quizzes,
philosophical sayings, sense of
humour and ability to relate across the
generations.
The church was packed for his funeral.
‘Good-bye, Good-bye......
I wish you all a last Good-bye’
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Once again, we had a busy summer
with excellent weather for the most
part, which meant that the Coventry
Branch bee colonies at Ryton Organic
Gardens did very well and produced a
sizable crop of honey. We had plenty
of honey to sell at the Fillongley Show
and at the Godiva Festival in Coventry
War Memorial Park where we had a
visit form Coventry’s very own Lady
Godiva.

are to educate the public about the
importance of bees to the environment
and promote beekeeping. The money
we make from honey sales goes back
into providing training for our
members and keeping the branch
apiary in good order.
The warm weather continued well into
autumn this year with the bees still
active in October but our outdoor
activities are now finished for
the year and the bees are
clustered in their hives to sit
out the colder weather.
Winter meetings began in
Allesley Church Hall in
September and will continue
on the third Monday of the
month at 7.30 pm through until
the spring.
Details of the speakers and
activities can be found on our
web site at
http://www.covbeebranch.co.
uk
Do come along if you are
interested in finding out more
about bees or beekeeping.
Best wishes for Christmas and
the New Year to everyone!

The Coventry Branch Members enjoy
attending these events during the
summer and our attendance helps us
to fulfill our charitable objects, which
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The area surrounding All Saints
church is often the first impression our
guests receive of our church. Keeping
the car park swept, the grass cut in
both churchyards and the flower beds
weeded is down to a dedicated group
of volunteers. We are grateful to these
individuals, many of whom form part
of our cleaning team too.
We are always pleased to welcome

The proposed dates for 2019 are
Saturday
23 February

23 March

20 April

18 May

(Easter Weekend)

22 June

20 July

10 August

31 August

21 September

26 October

We may add extra mowing sessions if
the grass grows well.
We have only had to cancel once, in
all the years we have gardened
because of snow but sometimes there
is an additional wedding so then we
may have to alter our start or finish
times.

new helpers from the community. All
that is needed is a love of gardening.
We meet from 9.00 am to 12.30 pm
but join us for as long or as
short as your time and
energy allows. Bring your
own tools or borrow ours. We
are also keen to ‘recruit’ a
mechanic who can keep our
much used mowers and
strimmers in working order.
A cooked mid morning
brunch is served in the hall,
to give the gardeners a
chance to chat and recharge
their batteries.

Please join us or contact
Michael or Annelie on
024 7669 2734
or allesley@btconnect.com
for more information
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The grounds of All Saints’ Church in
Allesley village have a range of
ecological features that support a
wonderful diversity of wildlife.
Old sandstone and slate memorial
stones, together with the exterior of
the church building and boundary
walls are colonised by lichens,
mosses and small plants.
The long row of lime trees are
frequented by noisy flocks of
jackdaws. In summer the heady scent
of the lime tree flowers attracts
multitudes of bees and other insects,
pipistrelle and noctule bats flit about
these trees on warm evenings.
The steep boundary bank that runs
down to the Birmingham Road is
generally inaccessible, so is a haven
for masses of wild flowers including
cow parsley, bluebells, red campion
and cuckoo pint. An impressive variety
of butterflies thrive here, from
brimstones and holly blues early in the
year through to speckled woods and
painted ladies in the autumn.
Veteran oak trees within the
churchyard provide food and shelter
for many resident birds, including

song thrushes, robins and great tits.
During the spring and summer

months, migratory warblers like the
chiffchaffs,
whitethroats
and
blackcaps are to be heard and
occasionally seen here. Greater
spotted woodpeckers seek out insects
in old branches and drum loudly in
spring.
The
much
smaller
treecreepers and nuthatches
inspect crevices in the rough
bark
for
edible
morsels.
Evergreen yew trees attract
wrens, long-tailed-tits, coal tits
and goldcrests.
The adjacent Rectory garden has
a fine specimen of a Wellingtonia
(Sequoiadendron giganteum),
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where ravens have nested in the
topmost branches.
A short distance down Church Walk is
the churchyard extension, where large
oaks and ornamental evergreen trees
provide
a
woodland
edge
environment overlooking the old
grassland and hedgerows of Allesley
and
Coundon
Wedge.
Wood
anemones, primroses, cuckoo flowers
and violets bloom in the churchyard
extension during spring. Kestrels use
the taller trees as vantage points on
which to perch, keenly watching for
voles and mice far below. Jays are
busy here in the autumn, collecting
and hiding acorns. This is one of the
best local spots to see green
woodpeckers, using their sturdy
beaks to probe for ants in the short
turf. The nearby woodland burial
ground has a developing canopy of
small oaks that provides shelter to
smaller birds. Grasshoppers and
butterflies can often be seen in the
surrounding grassland during warmer
months.
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In regard to the Burial Ground
Question, Mr. T. R. Vickers (one of the
churchwardens) wrote that Colonel
Parker would allow the use of the
footpath across Love-lane and that
Archdeacon Bree
(Rector of Allesley)
had offered threequarters of an acre
of his first freehold
field in the same
lane. The matter
was before the
Bishop. Mr. Vickers
also forwarded the
following
letter
received by the
churchwardens
from
Archdeacon
Bree: The
Archdeacon
also referred to the
matter
of
fees,
which,
he
said,
would remain as before. It would be
possible to get a raised table of fees
but the process was somewhat
tedious.
The Chairman thought the offer was a
very good solution of the difficulty. Of
course they would all have liked the
piece of ground adjoining the
churchyard but the owner would not
sell and he was advised by a solicitor
that it would be impossible to obtain it
by compulsory powers. A cemetery
would cost between £700 and £800,
while the acceptance of the present
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offer would mean an outlay of only a few
pounds. He would propose that the best
thanks of the Council be accorded to
Archdeacon Bree for his kind offer.
Mr. Boyes seconded,
Mr. Ashbourne strongly objected to the
proposed site and maintained that the
only suitable piece of land was that
adjoining the churchyard. He would as
soon be buried in one of his ploughed
fields as in the land offered by the
Archdeacon. He believed the majority of
the parishioners would be opposed to
accepting the offer.
Mr. Holmes said a cemetery would cost
a lot of money.
Mr. Ashbourne: Never mind, we cannot
take it with us. I will vote for the motion
but I am opposed to accepting the offer.
The motion was carried unanimously,
after the Chairman had expressed his
opinion that the site was suitable.
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Romantics hitting on the Lake District
did us all a favour. I do not mean
newly-weds but the new English
Romantic poets of the late 18th
century, chiefly Wordsworth and
Coleridge. Their big 1798 hit
, whose title recalls rustic
forms of storytelling but whose legacy
ultimately achieved World National
Heritage Status for the Lake District
National Park Last year.
Before the
(56 poems
by Wordsworth, four by Coleridge),
18th century poetry had tended to be
pompous, stylised and formulaic, with
little freedom of expression.
The lyrical balladeers saw rustic
simplicity, natural beauty and powerful
yet simple emotions as the
to their
art-form. It was elemental, undisputed
predictable, a truth like the weather,
seasons and tides, unsullied by
industrialisation, urban sophistication
or political discord. Twenty years later
in 1820 Keats, a fellow soul, wrote in

. …and
that is what the earlier balladeers were
getting at.

We have all been there - yet simply
and powerfully put, you have to say.
By 1805 Wordsworth had written “
, a long account of the growth
of his poetical mind, in which he
describes
Lakeland
boyhood
adventures sowing the seeds of his
later “romantic” inspiration for Lyrical
Ballads. Here is one of his best bits, as
a boy of about nine in 1779:
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Throughout
the
19th
century
Wordsworth, Coleridge and other
“Romantics” opened the Victorians’
eyes to the Lakes’ unsullied natural
beauty in a surge of popularity, until
on 6 October 1902 the seedlings of
four oaks were planted at Brandelhow
Wood, beside Derwentwater at the
ceremony marking the National Trust's
first purchase. The opening ceremony
was performed by HRH Princess
Louise, daughter of Queen Victoria.
You may say it was our Two
Balladeers who sowed the seeds of a
universal love of the Lake District
which last year joined the Grand
Canyon, Taj Mahal and Machu Picchu
in being awarded Unesco World
Heritage status.

What we owe those old romantics!
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Allesley Park Community Centre, 199 Winsford Ave, Allesley Park
Coventry CV5 9NG - Tel: 024 76715432 or 76715150
Coundon Care at Allesley Park offers affordable Day Care in the local
Community for the older person
Our service is also inclusive of those clients with Dementia (Subject to assessment)
All our staff are qualified and experienced and the environment
is safe and homely
Our service reflects our clients’ needs, interests and hobbies
Afternoon entertainment is included

Monday-Wednesday and Friday
Includes a 2 course lunch and all refreshments
Transport available within a certain radius
For further details please contact Lynne on 76715150 or Nina on 76715432
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Your Local Installer of UPVC
Windows
Doors
Conservatories
Fascia Boards and Guttering
Installing and Repairing Double Glazing
in the Local Area for 27 years
Our New UPVC Windows are the most up to date in
Glazing Technology
Achieving A, B or C Ratings WERS
(Window Energy Rating Scheme)
The Glass Units are designed to keep the Heat in
and the Cold out
Free Estimates No Salesmen
FENSA Registered
Tel Office 024 7659 3278
Direct Line 0795 6805244
vinnysloyan@virginmedia.com
www.rainbowwindowdesign.co.uk
64, Kingsbury Road, Coundon, Coventry CV6 1PH
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Well, what an adventure! You would
not be able to book this trip at
Abercrombie and Kent or Thomas
Cook! No, it was uniquely planned by
the Holtums.
Colin and Fey have been visiting
Kenya for a couple of decades, doing
missionary work and developing cell
groups, training and churches there.
They completed their mission in the
spring and offered to take a group
from All Saints to see the part of the
world and the people they loved.
Abbie, Angela, Craig, Jean and I
signed up - and what an experience it
proved to be!
We flew off on the 3rd October
and arrived at Jomo Kenyatta
International airport to find a group of
African women singing a welcome to
us - and I suppose the rest of the
arrivals! As we travelled to our
accommodation we saw zebras and
giraffes feeding in the scrub and then
we came to a halt in traffic, only to
have the Kenyan President and his
cortege drive past.
Within 24 hours of arriving, our
wonderful Kenyan driver, John, had

delivered us to the middle of Kibera,
the biggest slum in Nairobi. We split
into two groups. Rose, a Kibera
resident and friend of Fey, led us
down narrow alleyways bordered by
habitations built out of any available
material but mainly corrugated metal
sheets. The deep open gullies and
protruding structures, made our
progress hazardous. It was a sobering
experience. We then reached Star
Rays where Rose and Fey had taught
in the original small dark cell-like
rooms, which have now been
replaced by a three storey block
building. Madam Jane, the Christian
Head Teacher was a force of nature.
Where she saw a need, she found a
solution. The pupils were given two
meals a day and students taking
exams were allowed to stay after
school, where there was light, space,
quiet and safety - all missing from their
homes. In order for her female pupils
to continue their education after
becoming pregnant, (often from rape),
she had set up a nursery outside the
slum, so the babies could be cared
for. She had organised the funeral of a
bright H.I.V. student,
identified a young mother
pupil who had been shot
dead in the alleys and
another killed by a drug
gang. Often she stayed
overnight in the school, all
the time fighting for funds
to buy the food and
equip the school. Before
Kenyan children can enrol
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for school they have to have a book,
a pen and a uniform. This was an
obstacle for many and the uniforms
we saw were often torn and ragged.
This was evident at the Ark School,
in another slum area. Here 80% of
the pupils were Muslim and attended
this Christian school because of its
great reputation. It had started in tiny
rooms, which the infants still used
but like Star Rays it was now a three
storey building with over 300 children
and 10 staff. Bentina was another
inspirational Head Teacher in a
challenging
environment.
One
classroom was set aside for sewing,
where mothers of all faiths could learn
and work together, making uniforms
and items to sell. There was a
computer room and another little room
was equipped with toys for the infants
to play with if they were left in school.
What a treat that must have been. The
contrast between the struggle and
desire for education in Kenya and
what we take for granted here was so
marked and humbling - and the
children were a delight!
I can assure you, we did do some
touristy things. We visited the
Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage, which
only opens for an hour a day, so the
babies do not get too used to humans.
Even the keepers rotate their care, so
that eventually the elephants can be
safely released back into the wild. We
went on to the Giraffe Centre and then
to Kazuri Beads. Although the women
were not at work, we were shown the
intricate processes the clay went
through to produce beautiful jewellery

and pottery objects. Then - what joy a visit to the shop - an Aladdin’s cave.
We needed more time - and possibly
more money!
We took a little shopping trip into
Nairobi, with a visit to the Cathedral
and then on to Amani Ya Juu. The
latter was an enterprise set up to help
displaced women from all over Africa
to dye materials and make up
exquisite articles - “Sewing Peace
Through the Eye of a Needle”. There
were sung prayers before the morning
and afternoon sewing sessions and
they worked in beautiful light, airy
conditions. The shop would not have
been out of place on Bond Street. It
was set in a lovely peaceful garden,
which contained a restaurant. See me
for the ingredients of THE most
delicious salad!
Having met so many friendly,
inspirational people, it was time to
move up country - but not before we
had driven through Kibera at 5.00 am
- seeing the slum wake up - to reach
Nairobi National Park for an early
morning safari.
What an adventure it proved to be! To
misquote Shakespeare “Exit pursued
by a lion”
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P. McFadden
Decorators
Interior and Exterior also property repairs
Over 35 years experience
Tel: 02476503377 Mob:07974203229
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PGS
DECORATING SERVICES
AND
GENERAL PROPERTY
REPAIRS
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL DECORATING
NO JOB TOO SMALL
EXCELLENT STANDARDS OF
WORKMANSHIP
FOR A FREE QUOTATION
TEL: 02476 402301
MOB: 07944034940

M. J. Silvera
Painting and Decorating Services
30 Years Experience
Interior and Exterior Work
Private and Commercial
Providing Reliable, Professional Work
Local Tradesmen
024 7659 8403
Mobile 077 2942 0082
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No one walks so safely as
one who walks humbly and harmlessly
with great love and great faith. For such a
person gets through to the good in others
(and there is good in everyone) and
therefore cannot be harmed. This works
between individuals, it works between
groups and it would work between nations
if nations had the courage to try it.

doubt on the trust-worthiness of each
other are banded back and forth. We
cannot continue in this paralysing mistrust.
If we want to work our way out of this
desperate situation in which we find
ourselves, another spirit must enter the
people. We must learn to approach each
other in the spirit that we are all human
beings, all of us and that we feel ourselves
fitted to trust each other; to think and
cooperate together in the same way

We live in a time when
the good faith of peoples is doubted more
than ever before. Expressions throwing

It has been a busy Autumn, with six
members attending the Annual Council
Meeting in Birmingham to which we took
along the beanie hats for the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital dementia patients.
Our extra meeting in October saw
members taking part in a Zumba Gold
class with Candy. The music had everyone
following the steps with surprising ease.
Beryl and Julie visited the theatre to see
‘War Horse’ with the West Midlands
Federation.
At our AGM we were sorry to receive
resignations from Janet Flynn, Barbara
Randell and Jean Wilcox from our
committee also Jean Luckett our birthday
card secretary. A huge thanks to them for
all their work over the years to make our WI
so successful. The remaining committee
were re-elected including the President

and we are very happy to welcome Yvonne
and Sue to join us.
My personal thanks go to this year’s
committee for their hard work and support.
At the Charity Christmas Card and Gift
Sale a small team served refreshments.
For the mid month meeting we are holding
a Christmas Topiary Tree workshop where
members may take part or simply watch.
We are asking members to bring their own
crockery, cutlery and a glass to the
Christmas Lunch, to avoid using plastic.
In the new year our first meeting will be a
tea and chat - “Getting to know you”,
followed in February with a cake icing
demonstration by Becky Jenkins.
May I, on behalf of Allesley Afternoon WI,
wish all readers a Happy Christmas and a
Healthy and Peaceful New Year.
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In October we celebrated the 200th
anniversary of Mary Shelley’s classic
gothic horror story,
. Well
done to the cast and crew of this
ambitious
and
atmospheric
interpretation.
In February the Saints are hoping for
good weather as they have a cricket

Gary Swain is Dennis, Kevin Ward
(Kevin) and Brian McAuley (Alex).
The WAGS are played by Megan
Holland (Miriam), Ellie Hill (Maggie),
and Maria Sheovska (Sharon). Rosie
Wallace makes her onstage debut as
Ginnie.

Directed by
Chris Smith,
will run from

at Allesley
Village Hall.
Performances
start promptly
at 7.30 pm.

match to organise!
by
Richard Harris is described as a
delightful comedy of manners and
relationships set around a summer’s
day of cricket.
The cast of nine stars John Pearse as
Roger, who is busy assembling his
team to play against some stiff local
opposition. Mark Perryman plays Bob,

Our Box Office will open on Monday
28th January 2019 on 07927 319985.
Tickets remain at £7.00 and £6.00
concessions. If you cannot get
through on the main box office
number then call me on 024 7640 2309.
Season’s Greetings to you all from
The Saints
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Tropical Fruit Cake
This mix of tropical fruits, marzipan and orange produces a handsome,
modern and Christmassy cake
Ingredients:
175g (6oz) butter
175g (6oz) caster sugar
3 free range eggs
50g (2oz) ready to eat dried mango, chopped
50g (2oz) ready to eat dried papaya, chopped
50g (2oz) glace cherries, halved
50g (2oz) ready to eat dried pineapple, chopped
225g (8oz) golden sultanas
115g (4oz) walnut pieces, roughly chopped
115g (4oz) marzipan, cut into 12 pieces
2 unwaxed oranges grated zest and juice
Sieved together: 115g (4oz) plain flour and same amount of wholemeal flour,
1 tsp baking powder and 2 tsp ground cinnamon
25g (1oz) flaked almonds (optional)
Method:
1. Cream butter and sugar together until light in colour and fluffy. Gradually
beat in the eggs.
2. Stir in prepared fruits, walnuts and marzipan.
3. Fold in the zest and juice of the oranges, the flours, baking powder and
cinnamon.
4. Spoon mixture into a greased and lined 20cm (8-inch) round cake tin, level
the top and sprinkle over the flaked almonds if required.
5. Bake at Gas Mark 2 electric oven 150 C / fan oven 130 F for 1½ -2 hours
until the cake is firm, dark and golden and a skewer inserted in the centre
of the cake comes out clean.
6. Leave the cake to cool in the tin for 15 minutes before turning it out onto
a wire rack to cool completely.
This cake can be topped with orange icing (80g icing sugar, 2-3 tsp orange juice
and zest of an orange) or just covered with toasted marzipan.

Allesley Country Market wishes you all a very Merry Christmas and
looks forward to seeing you in the New Year!!!!!

Allesley Country Market at Allesley Village Hall, open every Wednesday
10.00-11.30 am, admission free. Please contact: 02476 334 210 or 07859 230 237
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Alice was born and brought up in the
small Northumberland village of
Longhirst, the daughter of the local
blacksmith (later farmer). Sadly her
mother died when Alice was only
twelve.
Having decided on a nursing career,
Alice was posted to Birmingham to
begin training and after a while
transferred to Coventry as a student
nurse, at the time of the terrible blitz.
She was to witness many awful sights
at the age of only eighteen. At the end
of the war she met my father in
Coventry, although due to his service in
the Suez area they would not see each
other for a long time until that conflict
was ended. Alice decided to train as a
midwife and continued in this capacity.
Much later she chose to become a
nursing tutor at the Gulson Road
Hospital and later the first Walsgrave
Hospital.
Alice married my father, Richard, in
1954 and they moved into Shorncliffe
Road, (Alice remained in this house all
her life). My sister Anne came along in
1957 and myself in 1959. Alice was
already attending All Saints church,
apparently drawn there by the sound of
the bells. Indeed the church became a

very big part of her life. Over the years I
think she would have known six
incumbents all told. The Mother’s Union
was very important to her and she was
on the church cleaning rota for many
years. She was no stranger to the
washing up sink, when functions were
held, firstly in the Bree Room, then in
the Church Hall.
Alice retired from nursing in 1980 but
was kept busy with her beloved garden
and home cooking. Following my
father’s death she travelled abroad on a
number of occasions. She was
overjoyed at the birth of her two
grandchildren, Elizabeth and Julia, to
my sister in the 1980s. As time passed
Mum began to suffer quite badly from
rheumatoid arthritis and osteoporosis
of the spine but never let it defeat her.
Indeed she would still travel to London
frequently to see me and we would
attend the Prom concerts which she
loved. Following my retirement I spent
more time with her in Coventry and
would help out with her church Cell
Group meetings, which she kept up
until last Christmas. It was obvious she
was becoming more frail, although still
mentally alert. Profound deafness and
failing eyesight notwithstanding, she
soldiered on right to the end. It was a
great shock when she passed away,
after literally an overnight illness.
I thank God she did not suffer. My sister
and I will miss her terribly but pray she
is at peace now.
Canon Miles conducted a lovely service
of thanksgiving. My thanks to all who
were able to attend and those that
could not but sent kind wishes.
God bless, Mum.
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A significant aspect of the walled
garden’s activities is the dedication of
our members and supporters who turn
out week in week out to garden and
each and every month to stage our
garden market. That is great
teamwork.
We started the year with a memorable
event when we hosted Horticulturist,
Howard Drury, with his outstanding
picture show and anecdotes and we
finished 2018 on a high note with a
pumpkin extravaganza. In between we
suffered monsoon weather and a
drought. The bee friendly garden was
a failure when the seed failed to
germinate, yet through the good
offices of the wholesale nursery
Bagintons, we planted a significant
plot with drought-tolerant flowers geraniums in a variety of colours, giant
dark-coloured coleus and silver
plants. The effect was stunning.
On Heritage Open Days we provided
a weekend of activities – a kid’s
adventure trail, food using organic
veggies from the garden, a home brew
quiz, live music from Stratford-based
Melissa and harpists from the Allesley
Park Community Centre.

In September we also worked with
school-leavers who were based at
Coventry
University
on
‘The
Challenge’ - the National Citizen
Service, a government scheme to help
youngsters build skills for work life and
adulthood. The team worked out a
promotion on growing your own food
and eating healthily that they took to
shoppers in the city centre.
The walled garden has seen
stakeholders, ourselves with the City
Council,
Community
Centre and
Friends,
work
towards
more
horticultural
features in
the garden.
Initially the
planting of
a heritage
orchard.
After planning approval was granted
for the pavilion we continue to seek
the funding necessary to make a start.
We desperately need that building as
it will enable us to guarantee the
running of training/ education courses
and craft workshops whatever the
weather. It will also provide a shelter
for the gardeners themselves. On
several occasions we have had to
serve coffee and biscuits under
umbrellas. We need to remedy that
situation earlier rather than later.
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Over the past year several keen
volunteers from Allesley and Coundon
Wedge Conservation Society have
been learning the traditional rural skill
of hedge laying.
Without management a hedgerow will
gradually become overgrown and
gaps will appear. This was the case at
Wedge Wood where the hedges had
been planted almost 40 years
ago and were now becoming
rows of small trees.
This is winter work, when the
bare framework of the
hedgerow can be seen and
the dormant shrubs can
survive the heavy pruning.
The hedge is made ready by
raking out undergrowth and
debris, then removing excess
growth. Working along the
hedgerow, the lower stems
are sliced with a sharp axe or
billhook and vertically split
down to root level, leaving

enough
material
to
anchor the shrub and
allow for the passage of
sap. The stem is then bent
over and pulled in against
its neighbour. Wooden
stakes, taken from the
initial pruning, are driven
into the ground at
intervals to support the
new hedge framework,
with thin hazel binders
woven in and out of the
top of the stakes.
Different areas of the
country have varying methods of
hedge laying, depending on what is
required of the hedge. The ‘Midlands
Bullock’ style, which we have used,
was designed to contain cattle and
horses, so needs to be robust enough
to prevent damage from heavy
livestock pushing against it.
ACWCS
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In early September, as we are Air
Scouts, we did a gliding session with
Motorglide in Ennstone in the
Cotswolds. Each of our Scouts got the
chance to fly a powered glider to 3,500
feet above the area around Blenheim

Palace and glide back down. We
camped adjacent to the airfield and
enjoyed clay pigeon shooting too. At
Ennstone Airfield is The Spitfire Club,
topical, due to our association with the
Brown's Lane Shadow Factory that
preceeded the Jaguar.
In late September we entered two
teams into the District Scouts' Nigel
Krohn Challenge. This challenge
camp pitted fourteen teams against
each other and included a night
Scavenger Hunt, a 10km Incident
Hike, which included a simulation of a
first aid incident with a chainsaw
injury! On the Sunday there was a
Dragons Den type challenge, where
the teams had to design a camp
gadget and sell the concept to the
Dragons. Over the whole competition
both our teams did extremely well with

one team winning the competition with
an astonishing 84% of the points and
the other team getting an excellent
69%. We are so proud of our Scouts.
Finally, two of our Senior Scouts
coupled with Fillongley Explorers (1418 years old) for a greenfield
backwoods camp. This involved
sleeping in hand-made wooden
shelters / bivouacs or in hammocks
and they also prepared and cooked
pheasant on open fires and in a camp
oven. Toilets were ground latrines. An
excellent time was had and we thank
Fillongley Explorer Leader Steven Gill
for inviting us to attend this event.

If you have children who are interested
in joining Scouting at any age do get
in touch but be aware we have waiting
lists for all sections. We are always
eager to get adults involved to help in
all sections.
Allesley Air Scouts
have just been donated a World War II
Spitfire propeller. This donation is
from another Coventry Scout Group
who are moving from Air Scouts to
Land Scouts. Watch this space.......!
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PETE THE GARDENER
GARDENS MAINTAINED TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS
LAWNS CUT
BORDERS MAINTAINED
PATIOS LAID
FENCES ERECTED
DECKING
CONSERVATORIES CLEANED
GARDEN CLEARANCE

FOR A FULL PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
TEL 07944034940

High Quality Bespoke Carpentry & Joinery
with over 30 Years’ Experience
Doors
Windows
Stairs
Bespoke Joinery
Plastering
Flooring
Fitted Wardrobes
Repairs & Renovations to
Traditional Sash Windows
General Carpentry
Call Matt to discuss your
requirements or follow us on
www.matthewjohnsonjoinery.co.uk
Email: - mattjjoinery@gmail.com
Tel:- 07929309573
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The Rainbow Unit was opened in
October 1988, so we had a party to
celebrate the special Anniversary.
Some former Rainbows, who are now
Brownies, were invited back to join us
for some fun and games…. and of
course we had a Rainbow cake! Old
log books were found and we
discovered that on very first evening,
the girls made Rainbows and played
“Duck Duck Goose” – which is still the
favourite game that we play today. We
were also able to show the girls
photos of the old uniforms – today’s is
so much nicer!
We feel so privileged to be the current
Leaders of the Rainbows and we are
extremely grateful for the support
received from our parents and to All
Saints for letting us hold our meetings
in the Church Hall. Allesley Rainbows

are thriving, with places always in
demand and we hope one day one of
our Rainbows will be inspired to be a
future leader.
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Hi there! Back in July, I wrote about
“The Allesley Three” in the Allesley
Festival Magazine. Due to popular
request, I am back with an update on
our
activities.
Matthew
Forde,
Raihaana Ismail and myself (Hannah
Gazey) are going to the 24th World
Scout Jamboree in Summer 2019. We
passed a selection test to win our
places and now we are raising £3,500
each to fund our trip.
For those of you that do not know, the
24th World Scout Jamboree involves
45,000 Scouts visiting West Virginia in
2019. The Jamboree takes place once
every four years and 5,000 Scouts are
attending from the UK alone. There
are many different units around the UK
and ours is called ‘Solicov’ and is
made up of 36 Scouts: 18 each from
Solihull and Coventry. We meet
regularly and camp together, testing
our team-building and organisational
skills. By the time we go away we will
know each other very well and be
experts at packing!
We have tried all kinds of fundraising
events, including chocolate bingo with
the Cubs, selling ice-cream at the
Earlsdon Festival, lucky dips at the
Godiva Festival, stalls at the Coombe

Abbey and Balsall Common Fun Runs
and of course, lots of bag-packing and
village fetes. By the time you read this
we will have helped at the Allesley
School Christmas Fayre, M&S bag
pack and held a barn dance.
It is all go!

Mum’s
favourite
event
was
the
Spinathon at the
David Lloyd Leisure
Centre but my most
memorable was the
afternoon tea at
Fillongley Hall. We
set up tours round
the house and
grounds and saw
Italian chandeliers
in the hallway. Who knew they had a
hidden gem like that?! On the day, the
sun shone and visitors enjoyed
afternoon tea on the patio, listening to
music and eating cakes baked by our
Mums.
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We owe the Committee a huge thanks
for being the first to support us. We
spent an enjoyable afternoon helping
serve tea and cakes on the Garden
Walks Day of the Festival (and
Matthew was commended for his
washing up!).
Hot off the press is our Christmas
Calendar, which features our favourite
Coventry walks and of course Allesley

Park takes pride of place. Every penny
goes into the fund and all walks have
been tested by Scout Dad, Nigel and
his dog! The calendars are selling fast,
so if you want one, see the details
below. They are also available through
All Saints Church and Allesley Cubs
and Scouts.
You will find us in West Orchards this
Christmas with the Minion for festive
fun on the 8th and 9th of December, so
come and see him in his Santa hat and
say hello…
Thank you to everyone for helping us
get this far. I hope to keep you posted
on our progress in the New Year and
in the meantime, have a Happy
Christmas.

For more information, please contact
Tess Gazey: Mobile: 07799722389 or
Landline: 02476405002.
Alternatively, if you wish to give an
anonymous donation you can visit our
“Go Fund Me Page” on the internet at
https://uk.gofundme.com/
You can find us at “Solicov World
Scout Jamboree 2019”.
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Returning home to Meriden from work
in Coundon, I regularly drove along
Wall Hill Road. The distant views are
beautiful across Corley Moor or
sweeping downwards in Allesley
parish. This route, I believe, is an
ancient one following a high spur of
land separating the two parishes.
‘Wall’ means the parish boundary.
Nearby is ‘Wallsich’ Meadow which
emphasises this, as a ‘sich’ is a ditch
or brooklet, often used as a boundary
marker. The route can be wild in winter
when a snow storm sweeps across the
Moor and the road vanishes in a flurry
of flakes.
The wider area was called ‘Ryding’,
meaning the edge of the wood or
woods. From the 14th century, if not
earlier, much of this area was the
property of the Harper family - free
-holders who paid taxes there in 1327
and 1332. Two are recorded, John Le
Harpere payed 2/6d (about 22p) and
William payed 1/6d (about 12p).

These were at the
cheaper end of the
village tax list of 1332.
Some of their wills and
inventories, beginning
in the mid C16th, may
be studied in the
Stafford Record Office.
Hopefully I may be
able to discover more
of what they tell us in
the future. The earliest
will and inventory,
dated 29 August 1543,
belonged to a Richard
Harper who was married to Cecily,
had a brother William and a son and
daughter, Nicolas and Agnes. A
description of his home showed a
simple, sparsely furnished property
but typical of a mid C16th farmer’s
dwelling - that was, a single story
dwelling with no separate rooms
mentioned. There were some prestige
items, including a chair and pewter
objects, farm tools and domestic ones
in a kitchen or dairy. Crops grown
were rye, oats and hay and indicate
the poorer soil in the higher lands
here. It was a mixed farm, as he kept
cows, pigs, geese, hens and an oxendrawn plough worked the small fields.
Nicolas
Harper,
probably
his
grandson, married Ursula Averell in
1586 at Allesley. He died in 1613 and
owned extensive land north of the
road, including coppice woods and
Wall Hill Hall. A tax list shows his home
was known as ‘Levyates’ but without
indication which farm this was.
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Apparently he owned three if not four
separate farms: Wall Hill Hall, Wall Hill
Farm and Colliers (now Tidbury
Castle).
The Hall he left to his youngest son
Thomas. Perhaps it was copyhold,
that is always reserved by law for the
youngest son or
daughter?
An elder son William
who lived in the
vicinity, received Wall
Hill Farm and Colliers
(charcoal burners).
Adjoining the Harper
lands,
my
own
forebears
rented,
from 1505, many
acres on Corley
Moor,
in
Old
Fillongley
and
Hollyberry End, Meriden. This land
was poor grazing used for sheep,
whose wool was sent to London for
export to the Continent.
The once-prosperous Harpers were
reduced in circumstances and with
large families to maintain, sold most of
their property bit by bit by the end of
C17th. Thomas, Nicholas’s youngest
son, at Wall Hill Hall died in 1640,
unmarried. An inventory describing his
home indicated his house was large.
His elder brother William, of Wall Hill
Farm near the junction with Bridle
Brook Lane, lived there until his death
in 1661, after which there were new
owners.
The Edwards family purchased the

properties. Thomas Edwards and his
wife Elizabeth, nee Shuttlewood,
increased the size of Wall Hill
Farmhouse (though today’s building
is a modern one). It was taxed at five
hearths in 1670. This family was one of
over 60 Non-Conformists in Allesley

but a leading one. During the Puritan
era and Protectorate of Oliver
Cromwell, two well-known preachers
were vicars at All Saints. The second
one, Rev Samuel Bryan, was deprived
of his living after the Restoration of
Charles II but by the later 1660s he
returned to the village to minister to
the Presbyterians, using the Edwards’
home at Colliers as a place of worship.
After Thomas’ death in 1676 his widow
remained in the area till she died in
1704. Her burial, noted in Allesley
parish register, says she was a
‘Quaker’ buried in Coventry. A nephew
Alexander Edwards from Coventry
probably shared a house with her.
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After a successful Allesley Festival in
July 2018, we held our presentation
evening on Monday 12th November at
Jaguar Social Club (who we thank for
the use of their facilities). We had
invited guests, including our hard
working councillors and the recipients
of our charity donations. However
anyone who was interested in attending
was welcome. During the evening, we
heard from the charities about how our
funds will be of use and of those who
benefit. They were all very grateful for
our kind donations. We formally
thanked those who supported, hosted,
donated, organised, baked for, printed
or sponsored the 2018 events. A
special mention was made of the
support from Allesley Primary School,
All Saints’ Church and 1st Coventry
(Allesley Village) Scout Group. Most of
all we thank our wonderful community
for their continued enthusiastic support
which enabled us to donate to the
following beneficiaries:
Allesley Village Defibrillator £900
Allesley Playgroup £500
All Saints’ Church £450
3 Allesley based Jamboree Scouts £300
RSPCA £400
Zoe’s Place £800
Myton Hospice £500
The Haven (Coventry) £500
Hedgehog Rescue £200
Cyrenians £450
This year we have donated a large
proportion of the money to our own
Community’s needs, which we felt was
very important. The remaining amount
has been split between locally based
charities.

We have retained some funds to buy
new banners and extra bunting.
Sadly, due to work commitments, our
committee is to lose long serving
member, Jeff Morris, who has tirelessly
worked over eight years - organising
our road closures and the Carnival
Procession. We thank him for all of his
time and hard work which has resulted
in wonderful memories for Allesley. He
will be greatly missed.
On another sad note, we mention the
passing of David Amery, who for a
number of years has been heavily
involved with our Art Exhibition - indeed
entering his own art work, helping with
the organising and day to day running.
We send our thankful thoughts to his
widow Juliet and hope to continue his
memory at next year’s art event.
Finally, we look forward to
, which will run from
with a theme of ‘As Seen on T.V.’ (no
movies please!).
We hope that this theme will inspire
many floats, walkers and scarecrows
around the village!
Please follow us on facebook
#AllesleyFestival,
our website www.allesleyfestival.co.uk
or contact me directly on
carol@allesleyfestival.co.uk
telephone 07745954386
Updates will follow in the Spring Issue.

We wish you all a very Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
Get planning for 2019.
Carol Knee
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Singing, dancing and making merry in
the winter goes back to pagan times
and the practice carried over into the
Christian era. The songs changed and
became known as ‘Carols’ that
foretold the birth of Jesus Christ.
Carols have been written through the
centuries but the most familiar date
from Victorian times. Today, popular
songs such as Bing Crosby’s ‘White
Christmas’ and Slade’s ‘Merry Xmas
Everybody’ are just as much a part of
Christmas as carols. There will be a
Carol Service at Allesley Church this
year at 6.00 pm on the 16th of
December where a community vote
for a favourite carol will take place.
Come and join in! (
Hanging mistletoe in the home is an
ancient pagan practice adopted by
early Christians. The word itself is
Anglo-Saxon and the tradition of
kissing under the mistletoe originated
in England. Each kiss required a berry
to be plucked until none remained.
In Victorian times plum pudding was a
favourite Christmas dish. It is
traditionally made a week before
Advent on what is known as “stir-up
Sunday”
More commonly known as Christmas
pudding or figgy pudding, this
Christmas staple possibly has its roots
as far back as the Middle Ages in a
wheat-based pottage known as
frumenty. By the mid 17th century, it
was thicker and had developed into a
dessert with the addition of eggs,
dried fruit and alcohol.
Turkeys originated in Mexico and were
first brought to Britain in 1526 by

William Strickland. Henry VIII enjoyed
turkey and although the bird became
fashionable in high society in the late
19th century it was Edward VII who
made it popular at Christmas for the
middle classes.
London sweet-maker Tom Smith
invented Christmas crackers in the
late 1840s, inspired by traditional,
paper-wrapped French bonbons. He
included mottos or riddles inside each
but it was not until he found a way to
make them “crack” when pulled apart
that sales took off. His sons Tom,
Walter and Henry later added hats and
novelty gifts.
The use of holly as decoration, with its
beautiful red berries, is a tradition
associated with Christmas. In preChristian times people used holly and
ivy in their homes to celebrate the
winter solstice, the popularity of these
two evergreens has endured until the
present day.
Leaving stockings out at Christmas
goes back to the legend of St
Nicholas. Known as the gift giver, on
one occasion he sent bags of gold
down a chimney at the home of a poor
man who had no dowry for his
unmarried daughters. The gold fell
into stockings left hanging to dry. St
Nicholas was later referred to by the
Dutch as Sinterklaas and eventually,
by English-speakers, as Santa Claus.
Early mince pies were made of meat,
fruit and spice which were brought
back by the Crusaders from the
middle east. They had 13 ingredients
representing Christ and the Apostles,
and were formed in a large oval shape
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to represent the manger. Meat had
disappeared from the recipe by
Victorian times, although beef suet is
often still included.
The first Christmas tree did not appear
in the UK until Prince Albert put one up
at Windsor Castle in 1841. He started
what became an evergreen trend.
Sir Henry Cole and artist John Horsley
created the first Christmas card in
1843 as a way of encouraging people
to use the postal service. Cards cost a
shilling (£5.75 now) and stamps a
penny (about 40p). Over the years the
cost of cards came down, making
them hugely popular by the 1860s. By
1900 the custom of sending Christmas

cards had spread throughout Europe.
The original cards were associated
with Christianity and traditional in
nature.
The Elf on the Shelf is a new tradition
that has become part of many young
families’ Christmas. It is based on a
book written in 2005 by Carol
Aebersold and her daughter Chanda
Bell. It tells of elves visiting children’s
homes
before
Christmas
and
returning to the North Pole to tell Santa
Claus which children have been good.
Has your family created their own
tradition? However you chose to
celebrate Christmas I hope you have a
happy and peaceful one.

Whether you are a regular, you come
along occasionally or you have never
been before, just bring your family
along and you will receive a warm
fun, interactive music welcome.
sessions for pre-school
children
and
their
parents to enjoy together. Young
children are introduced to music,
whilst families enjoy fellowship and
through Mainly Music’s five key
values:
First session free,
and
then
£3.00
per family/session
have an opportunity to encounter
God’s love.
The music session itself lasts for about For more information contact Lesley
on 07954080575 or email
30 minutes and is followed by a time
allsaintscovmainlymusic@gmail.com
of free play for the children and
or check us out on Facebook:
fellowship and refreshments for the
Mainly Music – Allesley Allsaints
adults.
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My wife passed away on the first day
of the New Year in 2000. Not long after
the funeral I had a visit from one of the
ladies from Allesley church - Beryl
Watson - a lovely lady. She wanted to
tell me about the Bereavement Group
at the church. She told me about the
meetings that the group held every
Friday morning from 10.30 - 11.30.
They had just a few prayers then tea
and biscuits for all.
When I turned up on the next Friday I
was not sure what to expect. I was
welcomed by Shirley Turnbull - the
group leader. She found me a place to
sit and introduced me to all the other
members of the group, who were very
friendly and cheerful. I felt relaxed as I
looked around at all those people ladies and gentlemen - most had been
with the group for many years.
Shirley welcomed us to the meeting.
We started with the Lord’s Prayer, then
there was second prayer read by
another member and we ended with
the Grace. Then it was tea / coffee and
biscuits time. It was all provided by
members, who went into the kitchen to
make the tea and coffee.
Meanwhile we all relaxed and began
chatting to our neighbours. Some got
up from their chairs and moved
around the others in the room,
mingling and catching up on their
news etc. At times you would not
believe that we were a bereavement
group.
The members were laughing and
enjoying themselves. For many it was

the one day in the week when they
met all their friends and were able to
forget their lonely lives at home. There
are some who rarely see anyone all
week.
I so look forward to our Coffee
Morning Fridays - it is something we
all eagerly wait for all week. Over the
past 18 years I have met so many
great friends. Of course we have new
members joining every now and again
and then sadly we lose some of our
members through ill health.
Just recently we had our own auction,
supporting the Macmillan Fund. We
raised some £318.
My main concern is “spreading the
gospel” as it were. I want to let others,
who have just lost a loved one and
have ended up in the same condition
as I was all those years ago, know we
are there waiting to welcome them.
If you have any friends, who are
widows or widowers and would
appreciate some friendship please tell
them about us.
Contact Chris Kay 024 7640 3782 for
more details.
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The article about St Katherine (Easter
issue) told of the first of All Saints’
belfry saints. St. Anne is the other, to
whom the old fourth of the ring, now a
service bell - dated 1562 - is dedicated
by the simple inscription

St. Anne was mother of the Virgin Mary
and wife of Joachim. According to the
Penguin ‘Dictionary of Saints’ “nothing
whatever is known about them”. Yet,
despite this, St Anne often appears as
a dedication of churches, as well as
bells and in numerous works of art.
Her role appears to be that of teacher
to her young daughter Mary or of
being the inspiration to all mothers
everywhere in the instruction of their
children in the living of godly lives.
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We cater for any special occasion big or small
Leanne Talbot 07985668093 sinceritydecorations@gmail.com
www.sincerityweddingandeventdecorations.uk

SOLE SPA THERAPIES
PROFESSIONAL REFLEXOLOGY
JULIE GRANT PRM/CRM5/CNHC
Reflexology can be many things to many people. But please do not think of it as a
foot massage.
Reflexology is a precise complementary therapy, not to be confused with beauty
treatment. Nor thought of as an alternative to conventional medicine but as
complementary to any medical treatment being received.
Reflexologists believe that the feet reflect the body and that all the organs and
glands are represented somewhere on the feet. By applying gentle pressure to the
feet in an accurate and well formulated manner we believe that we are working
indirectly with each and every area of the body. By doing so our aim is to help create
the conditions in which our clients own powerful healing system can work to the
best of its ability.
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE IN THE CV5 AREA
FOR MORE INFO OR TO BOOK CONTACT: JULIE on 07891063557
Email jgrant@solespatherapies.co.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/solespatherapies/
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Now you can order home-cooked food, home-grown plants, fruit and
vegetables and hand-crafted gifts and cards
:

www.countrymarketshub.co.uk
Choose the one of our four shops in the local area:
@Bentley Heath Country Market

Order Fri. - Wed. for collection Fri. 9:30 - 11:30 am
Bentley Heath Community Centre, B93 9BQ

@Balsall Common Country Market

Order Sat. - Wed. for collection Sat. 10:00 - 11:30 am
Balsall Common Village Hall, CV7 7FF

@Wythall&Hollywood Country Market

Order Sat. - Wed. for collection Sat. 10:00 - 12:00 noon
The Scout Hut, Wythall Park, B47 6LZ

@Allesley Country Market

Order Wed. - Mon. for collection Wed. 10:00 - 11:30 am
Allesley Village Hall, CV5 9GX

Wednesday 12 December
Allesley Village Hall
Tickets £20 per team of 4
includes Mulled Wine
and Mince Pie
Christmas Carols after the quiz
Bottle Raffle to raise
funds for the Society
(Bring your own refreshments)
Tickets from Jan
02476 407480
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Allesley Primary School PTA is fundraising for a community based defibrillator
to be housed on the outside school gate on Antrim Close, for School and
Community use. We would like to invite the community to join us at our events
in the next few months to help fund raise for this essential, life-saving piece of
equipment. If you would like to join us at either event, you can email us on
allesleyprimarypta@hotmail.com to buy tickets, follow us on facebook
#AllesleyprimaryPTA or contact the school office, who will put you in touch with
us. If you cannot attend but would like to help, please contact us about the
possibly of sponsoring an event if you run a business, or of donating a raffle
prize. We want to raise these funds as soon as possible and to engage with our
local community more in the future. We know many of you have or have had
connections to the school so it will be lovely to see old and new faces alike.
We look forward to seeing you in the New Year
Merry Christmas from Allesley Primary School PTA
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All Saints Rector

Revd Canon Miles Baker

024 7640 2006

All Saints Church Administrator Alison Glover
Mon - Thurs 9.00 - 12.00 noon

allesleychurch@gmail.com
024 7640 2006

All Saints Churchwardens

Paul Payne
Craig Marsh

024 7640 2017
075 1008 4114

All Saints Bell Ringers

Mike Chester

024 7640 2067

All Saints Children & Youth

Lesley Borrell

079 5408 0575

allesleychildrenswork@outlook.com

Children & Families Leader

All Saints Church Hall Bookings

Angela Taylor

024 7640 4032

All Saints Churchyard Tidy

Michael Jones

024 7669 2734

All Saints Home Communion

Cynthia Nash

024 7640 2295

All Saints Mainly Music

Lesley Borrell

079 5408 0575

allesleychildrenswork@outlook.com

Children & Families Leader

All Saints PCC Secretary

Yelena Williams

024 7659 3546

All Saints PCC Treasurer

Marie Hudson

024 7640 2295

All Saints Small Groups

Brenda Wood

024 7640 7345

All Saints Readers

Colin and Fey Holtum

024 7672 9996

All Saints Verger

Angela Taylor

024 7640 4032

Allesley Afternoon W I

Jackie Staveley

024 7640 3729

ACW Conservation Society

Jan Burton

024 7640 7480

Allesley Country Market

Judit Naughton

024 7633 4210

Allesley Community of
Reconciliation

Don Lindon

024 7640 2680

Allesley Cricket Club

Bob Tomlinson

077 7844 4559

Allesley Festival

Carol Knee

024 7640 4653

Allesley Flower Arrangers

Jackie Ellison

024 7640 3152

Allesley Parish
Council

Cllr. L. Swann
Jane Chatterton

clerk.allesleypc@outlook.
com

Allesley Rainbows

Donna Roberts

079 2201 2130

Allesley Reading Group

Elizabeth Draper

024 7640 2030

Chairman
Clerk
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Allesley Village Hall Bookings

Elaine Lenton

024 7640 3312

Allesley Village Surgery

163, Birmingham Road

024 7640 2332

Age Concern Friendship Group

Lesley Grove

024 7640 2067

Beavers

Darren Male

079 6887 1859

Bereavement Group

Chris Kay

024 7640 3782

Celtica Irish Dancing School

Maggie Gallagher

079 5029 1350

Church of Jerusalem

Len mdue4sho@googlemail.com

Coventry Archaeological Society

Louise Dodd www.covarch.co.uk

covarchweb@yahoo.co.uk

Crimestoppers

crimestoppers-uk.org

0800 555 111

Dogs Flyball

sadehampson@gmail.com

0779 068 0943

Flytipping/Potholes (to Report)

coventrydirect@coventry.gov.uk 0500 834 333

Girl’s Brigade

Jacquie Kettell

0773 225 9327

Good Honest Food Company Cafe Becky Clarke

079 1475 6905

Melody Makers

Pauline Sutherland

024 7641 1850

Mites and Minders Toddler Group

Lesley Borrell

079 5408 0575

allesleychildrenswork@outlook.com

Children & Families Leader

Pilates (Monday)

Lisa Reid

079 9942 5526

Pilates (Scout Hut)

Sam Blythe

078 1486 9818

Police (Non-Emergency)

Ask for Neighbourhood Team -

101 x 831 6300

Police. Bablake and Sherbourne
Neighbourhood Policing Team
earlsdon@westmidlands.pnn.police.uk

twitter.com/@coventrypolice
facebook.com/coventrypolice
Youtube.com/westmidlandspoli
ce

In case of
Emergency
always dial
999

Public Enforcement Team- Noise

Office hours 0500 834 333

024 7683 2222 w/e

Rummikub

Mavis Jeffery

024 7640 3797

Saints Drama Society

Pam Barnes

024 7640 2309

Scout Group
1st Coventry (Allesley Village)
Shaolin Kung Fu & Kick Boxing

Darren Male
gsl1stcoventry@gmail.com
Asa Darlaston

079 6887 1859

Slimming World

Rebecca Taylor

077 3307 6778

079 0021 0849
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We provide a wide range of activities for children, young people and
families like yourselves. Below is an outline of the activities we run with so many great opportunities for you and your family to get
involved.

for pre-school children,
on Wednesdays 9.30 - 11.00 am
with toys, craft and drinks

for pre-school children
on Saturday mornings from 9.30 - 10.30 am
with songs, play time and drinks

for all ages @ 10.00 am lively family service
with Bible stories, craft, games....

for 7 - 11 year olds
on the 1st and 3rd Friday of the month from 7.15 - 8.45 pm
with games, Bible story and craft
for more information email the Children and Families Leader,
Lesley Borrell, at
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Garry Pugh
George Henry Liggins

07 October 2018
04 November 2018

Colin White and Marion Rose

10 November 2018
.

Terence Martin Morris
Brian John Sparrow
Kenneth Desmond Blakeman
Donald Arthur George Packer
David John Amery
Peter John Seeley
Lloyd Barfield
Elsa Adele Owen
Joyce Mary Lilyan Osborne
Kenneth Page-Brown
Muriel Grace Wardle

Are you unable to come to church and
would like to take Holy Communion?
One of our church visitors would be
happy to bring Holy Communion to you
in your home each month.
To arrange a visit, please contact
Alison Glover, Church Administrator
at the church office on 76402006
(Monday - Thursday 9 am - 12 noon)
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30
89
95
86
85
92
96
86
74
87

13 January 2018
16 January 2018
19 January 2018
13 February 2018
12 August 2018
01 September 2018
14 October 2018
17 October 2018
18 October 2018
23 October 2018
07 November 2018

Would you like someone to pray
for you, a family member, a friend,
a neighbour, someone at work, a difficult
situation.
Then email us at
prayer.requests@allesley-church.org.uk
or pop into
the Good Honest Food Company Café
in Gardenia Drive
and put your request into the
Prayer Request envelope on the
Community Notice Board.
You do not need to provide a lot of details
just the name of the person
and what the prayer is for healing, comfort, strength, patience, wisdom.

All Saints’ Gazebo by David Amery
This pen and watercolour wash painting,
by David Amery in 2001, is hung in the
Lindon Room of Allesley Village Hall. It
is part of the Village Hall Art Collection.
Each year a painting by an Allesley artist
was given to this collection. They were
purchased from the Allesley Festival Art
Exhibition in the Church Hall, with the
proceeds from the Gilbert and Sullivan
evenings, held during the Festival week.
David was one of the first students of a
“Techniques of Watercolour” evening
class held at Coundon Court School. The
class was intended to give the adult
students a grounding in the various
techniques of the medium and to
introduce them to other approaches,

styles and methods.
According to his evening class tutor,
David was a very adept painter who
possessed the courage to try out
different techniques. Having done the
draft of the painting he used a brown
fibre tip pen, it being more subtle than
black and then worked into his drawing a
mixture of washes and wet into wet.
There were always traces of his
technical, engineering background in his
work with order and discipline being
important.
The gazebo, on the pathway up to the
church, was part of David's daily view
throughout his 55 years of living in
Allesley Village.

